
What's Up for
Auction?

E V E R Y T H I N G  Y O U  W I L L  F I N D
A T  A U C T I O N .

LIVE AUCTION

These are the big ticket items.  We have carefully selected 12

opportunities ranging from trips to experiences and the

infamous auction puppy. This is when you bust out those

paddles.

These are items which will be silently bid on from your mobile

device. Items vary in bid minimums. This is where you will find

vacation rentals, signed memorabilia, art, photography,

jewelry and more.

SILENT AUCTION

What are these parties everyone keeps talking about?Here’s

the short version. Families gather to sponsor/host a party.

These parties can be adults only, kids only or both. Parties

vary by themes, grades, etc. Each party has a limited number

of spots available. You can buy a spot to attend a future

party. All dollars raised from purchasing these spots go to

the auction fund. Bring your calendar because there are

some extremely popular parties out there that sell out fast.

PARTIES

Ever want to have a hallway named after you? Or maybe

name the outside gazebo? This is your chance to stake your

claim. Bid on a chance to have the naming rights to your

favorite spot on campus. This year we will sell spots for two

years! Let the competition begin.

Get ready because these are a hot commodity! Place a bid

to have a teacher read your child a goodnight story. Or

attend an exclusive teacher sponsored party. Trust us when

we tell you that the kids know all about these listings. These

go FAST!

NAMING RIGHTS & TEACHER PARTIES

PULLS & RAFFLES

Who likes to be surprised? If so, then this is for you. We have

three Pulls this year, wine, whiskey & gift cards. Pay $25 or

$30 and “pull” one of these disguised items. Who knows, you

could end up with a bottle of Veuve or a $100 gift card to

your favorite store. We will also have two raffles available.


